Introduction {#S0001}
============

Blood to the outer retina and retinal pigmented epithelium (RPE) is supplied by choroidal vasculature. The highly vascular choroid is composed of outer layers of larger blood vessels, as well as a thin sheet-like meshwork of capillaries, the choriocapillaris, that lies subjacent to Bruch's membrane. The choriocapillaris supports the metabolic needs of the RPE and outer retina; in return, the RPE produces various angiogenic factors, including vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), and antiangiogenic factors (eg, pigment epithelial growth factor and endostatin) that maintain and regulate the growth of choroidal vasculature.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0006]

Because fine details of the choriocapillaris are difficult to visualize with dye-based angiographic methods, investigation of the choriocapillaris in AMD largely has relied on histological methods. Seddon et al studied 13 eyes collected postmortem with neovascular AMD using Ulex europaeus agglutin to label choroidal endothelial cells.[@CIT0007] Their histopathological examination demonstrated choriocapillaris attenuation at the margins of CNV that extended well beyond the borders of the CNV: compared to control subjects, there was 38.2% loss of vascular area adjacent to CNV in AMD eyes.[@CIT0007] In addition, choriocapillaris atrophy was identified in areas of intact RPE suggesting that choriocapillaris loss may precede RPE changes in neovascular AMD.

Optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) is a recently developed technology that provides non-invasive, high resolution, in vivo imaging of the choriocapillaris.[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0016] Currently, spectral domain (SD) and swept-source (SS) OCTA can be used to image the retinal and choroidal vasculature.[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0019] One challenge of using OCTA is the signal loss that can occur as light is partially scattered by overlying drusen and the pigmented RPE. SS-OCTA is advantageous over SD-OCTA because it utilizes a longer wavelength of light that can more readily penetrate the RPE to produce higher resolution images of the underlying choriocapillaris layer.[@CIT0009],[@CIT0020]

Several studies have used OCTA to evaluate choriocapillaris perfusion in eyes with CNV secondary to AMD. Using SD-OCTA, Coscas et al qualitatively evaluated 80 eyes with CNV secondary to neovascular AMD and found that 65 eyes (81.2%) displayed a perilesional hypointense halo around CNV, interpreted as regions of choriocapillaris hypoperfusion or localized atrophy.[@CIT0021] This finding is consistent with prior OCTA studies by Jia et al and Moult et al that also identified areas of choriocapillaris alteration adjacent to CNV in neovascular AMD.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] Other investigators have quantitatively evaluated choriocapillaris hypoperfusion, or "flow voids" (FV), in OCT angiograms of patients with advanced AMD.[@CIT0024]--[@CIT0026] Treister et al utilized a thresholding method with OCTA to quantify choriocapillaris FV adjacent to CNV in subjects with exudative AMD.[@CIT0027] Triester found choroidal hypoperfusion to be significantly higher within a 200 µm "halo" surrounding CNV compared to the entire 3×3 mm slab, and their results suggested a trend for greater FV in eyes with exudative AMD when compared to their fellow eyes with subclinical CNV. Zhang et al proposed a method for quantifying choriocapillaris FV using SS-OCTA that utilizes structural information to compensate signal loss caused by the RPE/BM complex.[@CIT0024] Good repeatability of the method was shown in normal eyes and eyes with drusen.

Using the methods developed by Zhang et al and SS-OCTA (PLEX^®^ Elite 9000, Carl Zeiss Meditec, Inc., Dublin, CA), we quantified choriocapillaris perfusion defects adjacent to CNV and throughout a 6×6 mm macular region in subjects with CNV secondary to AMD and compared the results to age-similar normal subjects.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Subjects {#S0002-S2001}
--------

Subjects were recruited at the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF) Retina Clinic. Institutional Review Board (IRB)/Ethics Committee approval was obtained. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects prior to performing any study procedures. The study was performed in accordance with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and compliant with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act.

There were two groups of subjects: 1) subjects diagnosed with neovascular AMD in at least one eye; 2) age-similar controls without AMD or other retinal diseases. Inclusion criteria for both groups were subjects at least 18 years of age, must speak and understand English to give informed consent, sufficiently clear ocular media for OCTA imaging, and dilate to at least 6 mm. Exclusion criteria for both groups were any patients unwilling to participate or provide informed consent, presence of ocular media opacities that prevented clear evaluation of the fundus by OCTA, history of diabetic retinopathy or high myopia (greater than 6 diopters) in either eye.

OCTA image acquisition {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------

This study utilized an SS-OCTA system (PLEX^®^ Elite 9000, Carl Zeiss Meditec, Inc., Dublin, CA), running at a speed of 100 kHz, ie, 100,000 A-scans per second, and a central wavelength of 1060 nm. A scan protocol with a field of view (FoV) of 6x6-mm centered on the fovea was used for all subjects. The scan contained 500 A-scans x 500 locations with 2 repeated scans at each location, giving a spatial sampling resolution of 12 µm (ie, digital transverse resolution). Scanning depth was 3 mm over 1536 pixels. The FastTrac^TM^ motion correction software was used during the imaging of all subjects. The complex optical microangiography (OMAG^c^) algorithm was used to generate OCTA images. OMAG^c^ identifies differences in intensity and phase information between B-scans repeated at the same location to produce the motion signal, an indication of blood flow.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0028]

To identify relevant retinal layers, a validated semi-automated segmentation algorithm was applied to the OCTA images, and segmentation accuracy was ensured by manual corrections as needed.[@CIT0029] The outer retina to choriocapillaris (ORCC) slab, defined by a layer extending from the outer boundary of the outer plexiform layer to 8 µm beneath Bruch's membrane (BM), was used to visualize and quantify the CNV lesion. We also evaluated en face images of the choriocapillaris for FV segmentation ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The choriocapillaris slab was defined by a layer beginning at the outer boundary of BM and extending to approximately 20 µm below BM. Images were excluded from this study if there were significant motion or shadowing artifacts, if signal strength was less than 7 as defined by the manufacturer or if scans revealed signs of geography atrophy or other macular pathologies. To reduce the variability of the signal strength among the subjects, all the images were normalized to the signal strength of nine before the OCTA maps were processed.[@CIT0030]Figure 1An example of flow void analysis of a swept-source optical coherence tomography (SS-OCT) angiogram from an age-similar normal control (**A-B**) and choroidal neovascularization (CNV) subject (**C-E**). (**A**) Compensated flow choriocapillaris image; (**B**) Choriocapillaris flow void, or flow lower than 1 standard deviation below the normal mean, is shown as green pixels, accounting for 9.42% of the scanned area; (**C**) Compensated flow choriocapillaris image; (**D**) Percent flow void excluding CNV (outlined in blue) and drusen regions (green color represents flow voids; orange color adjacent to CNV represents excluded drusen regions); (**E**) Percent flow void inside and outside the two-degree margin immediately bordering the CNV lesion. Corresponding flow void percentages for the two-degree margin and remaining scanned area are included (pink color represents flow voids inside the two-degree margin, orange represents drusen, and green color represents flow voids outside of the two-degree margin). Ext. and int. represent outside and inside of the two-degree bordering region, respectively.

Identification of CNV and drusen {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------------------

An automated algorithm was used to outline and quantify the CNV lesion size from the ORCC en face OCTA images.[@CIT0017] To improve visualization of the CNV, projection artifacts caused by the overlying retinal blood vessels were removed using an artifact removal algorithm.[@CIT0031] The contrast of the artifact-free images was enhanced using an adaptive thresholding method, and noise was removed with a low-pass filter through a convolution operation. Otsu's adaptive threshold method was applied to produce a binary image, and the CNV border was identified by morphological dilation followed by the Canny edge detection.[@CIT0032],[@CIT0033] Measurement of CNV lesions sizes was calculated by summing the areas of the pixels within the region bound by the border outline.[@CIT0017] CNV area was expressed as squared millimeters. The CNV border outlines were superimposed onto the en face choriocapillaris images, and regions of choriocapillaris underlying CNV were excluded from FV analysis. A two-degree region bordering the CNV lesions was added for our assessment of FV distribution.

Drusen deposits may cause false-positive signals of flow impairment due to shadowing artifacts.[@CIT0034] We applied the same strategy as Zhang et al to eliminate the shadowing effect on FV quantification.[@CIT0024] An additional segmentation layer from the RPE to BM was isolated from the structural dataset to create a drusen map. The drusen maps were then applied to the en face choriocapillaris images, and choriocapillaris regions underlying drusen were excluded from further FV analysis.

Evaluation of choriocapillaris FVs {#S0002-S2004}
----------------------------------

Choriocapillaris FVs were assessed using a thresholding method where pixel density less than 1 standard deviation (SD) below the mean obtained from a database of 20 normal controls aged from 20--30s was considered a flow deficit.[@CIT0024] The percentage of FV was calculated as the area with FVs or absent flow divided by the total area scanned. In the present study, the total scanned region included the 6×6 mm image excluding regions of choriocapillaris underlying CNV or drusen deposits. A compensation method was used to account for signal attenuation caused by the structural changes in the RPE/BM complex. An FV image was created where green pixels identify locations with FV, defined as flow lower than 1 standard deviation below the normal mean ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).

An additional image was analyzed to compare FV at the margin of CNV lesions versus the remainder of the 6×6 mm macular image. A two-degree line bordering the CNV lesion was applied as described in the previous section. Percent FV was analyzed separately for the two-degree regions immediately inside and outside the CNV lesion ([Figure 1E](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Pink identifies regions of FV within the two-degree border. Green identifies FV in the region beyond the two-degree border.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

A linear regression method with standard errors clustered by patient was used to compare choriocapillaris FV in CNV subjects and age-similar normal controls. The quantitative results were expressed as mean values±SD and included 95% confidence intervals. Student\'s *t*-tests and paired *t*-tests were performed. For all analyses, *P*-values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant. Due to the small numbers, Wilcoxon rank-sum test was run for some analyses as a sensitivity analysis.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Eleven CNV subjects (11 eyes) and 11 age-similar normal controls (11 eyes) were imaged and analyzed. The mean age of the CNV subjects was 82.8±7.6 years (range 74--88 years) and age-similar controls was 83.0±4.3 years (range 74--88 years). The mean number of anti-VEGF injections patients had received was 7 (range 4--14 injections). The mean area of the CNV lesion was 3.34±3.95 mm^2^.

[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates FV analysis of en face angiograms for three exemplary CNV cases. Our analysis measured more extensive choriocapillaris FV in the 6×6 mm imaged macular region of eyes with CNV compared to age-similar normal controls (FV: 20.56±4.95, 95% CI: 17.64--23.49 and FV: 10.95±2.08, 95% CI: 9.73--12.18, respectively; *P*=0.0001). There was a correlation between the overall FV percentage and CNV size (*rho* =0.84, 95% CI 0.49--0.96, *P*=0.001). There was no significant correlation between overall FV percentage and the number of anti-VEGF injections subjects had received (*rho*=−0.22, *P*=0.51).

When comparing the mean FV of the regions inside versus outside the applied two-degree outline, our analysis revealed more extensive FV within the two-degree margin bordering CNV compared to the remainder of the macula outside this margin (FV: 35.04±9.34% CI: 29.52--40.56 and 19.61±6.08, 95% CI: 16.02--23.20, respectively; *P*=0.002) ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). The average difference in FV percentage between the margin and the outer region was 15.42±11.93%. When compared to age-similar controls, both the margin and outer region had increased FV (*P*=0.0001 and *P*=0.0001).Figure 2Three example cases of flow void analysis on swept-source optical coherence tomography (SS-OCT) angiograms of eyes with choroidal neovascularization (CNV) secondary to neovascular age-related macular degeneration. (**A-C**) Compensated en face flow choriocapillaris image; (**D-F**) Segmented flow voids of the overall image (green color represents flow voids; light pink color represents excluded drusen regions). (**G-I**) The same segmented flow voids as in (**D-F**) but flow voids within a two-degree bordering region are colored as magenta color. The light pink color indicates the regions of drusen. Ext. and int. represent outside and inside of the two-degree bordering region, respectively. The flow void percentage numbers are displayed in individual images.Figure 3Mean flow void percentages for age-similar controls and choroidal neovascularization (CNV) subjects. Mean flow void percentages for age-similar controls and CNV subjects with 95% confidence interval error bars (*P*\<0.001). Mean flow void percentages of CNV subjects are shown for three regions: overall posterior pole, inside a two-degree outline surrounding CNV, and outside the two-degree bordering region.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Our analysis of SS-OCT angiograms reveals that subjects with neovascular AMD have more extensive choriocapillaris perfusion deficits throughout the 6×6 mm macular region than age-similar normal subjects. The density of perfusion deficits is greater in regions within two degrees of the margin of CNV compared to the remainder of the posterior pole beyond the two-degree margin; however, both the inner and outer regions have increased flow deficits compared to normal controls. We also measured a positive correlation between the extent of flow deficits and the area of the CNV lesions. There was no correlation between FV percentage and the number of anti-VEGF injections patients had received.

The use of OCTA has enabled in vivo imaging of the choriocapillaris and the development of novel methods to quantify choriocapillaris FVs in subjects with various underlying conditions.[@CIT0024]--[@CIT0026] OCTA systems utilize the dynamic nature of blood flow within functioning choriocapillaris blood vessels to produce in vivo images of the capillary network.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0028],[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036] The presence of FV does not allow differentiation of atrophic choriocapillaris vessels from vessels with blood flow that is slower than the device's sensitivity.[@CIT0035] Despite this limitation, OCTA remains a promising new technology for non-invasive assessment of choriocapillaris flow deficits.

Using OCTA, several studies have evaluated the changes in choriocapillaris perfusion surrounding CNV in patients with exudative AMD.[@CIT0037] Coscas et al qualitatively identified a perilesional hypointense ring around CNV in 65 out of 80 eyes evaluated with CNV secondary to neovascular AMD.[@CIT0021] This finding agrees with other reports of an observed "dark halo" or hypoperfused ring surrounding CNV lesions in patients with exudative AMD imaged by OCTA.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023],[@CIT0038] Other studies have quantitatively assessed choriocapillaris perfusion in OCT angiograms of patients with advanced AMD.[@CIT0024]--[@CIT0027],[@CIT0039] Treister et al quantified choriocapillaris FV adjacent to CNV lesions using a thresholding method and found choroidal hypoperfusion to be significantly higher adjacent to CNV compared to the entire 3×3 mm image.[@CIT0027] Borelli et al used 3×3 mm scans to quantify the percent nonperfused choriocapillaris area in patients with unilateral Type 3 CNV secondary to exudative AMD and identified an increased percent nonperfused choriocapillaris area compared to the fellow eyes with nonneovascular AMD. Moreover, the percent nonperfused choriocapillaris area and average FV size in the nonneovascular AMD fellow eyes of patients with type 3 CNV were increased compared to the fellow eyes of patients with Type 1 or Type 2 CNV.[@CIT0039]

Our finding of increased flow deficits within a two-degree margin surrounding CNV agrees with previous OCTA studies; however, our study differs in several aspects from previous attempts to quantify choriocapillaris hypoperfusion in patients with neovascular AMD. Using SS-OCTA, our study adds to previous investigations by quantifying choriocapillaris flow deficits in 6×6 mm scans that encompass the entire macular region; furthermore, in contrast to previous reports, we compare these values to FVs in a control group of age-similar normal subjects without AMD. The analysis is strengthened by an automated compensation algorithm that compensates signal attenuation caused by elevations in the RPE/BM complex and removes projection artifacts to improve the quality of the images. The exclusion of choriocapillaris underlying drusen additionally helps to eliminate false FV signals caused by shadowing. While previous reports used individual local thresholding for FV segmentation, our study applies a thresholding method set by a database of normal subjects.[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026] These methods comprise a novel strategy for quantifying choriocapillaris hypoperfusion that is proven to have high repeatability.[@CIT0024] Moreover, we show that the extent of FV is proportional to CNV area.

Several histopathologic studies of neovascular AMD demonstrated choriocapillaris dropout in the absence of overlying RPE atrophy, suggesting that choriocapillaris degeneration may precede RPE loss in these patients.[@CIT0002],[@CIT0003],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0040] Since the RPE relies on choroidal vasculature for metabolic exchange, it is hypothesized that CNV lesions develop in regions of choriocapillaris impairment to compensate for the reduced blood flow.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023],[@CIT0041] In this regard, choriocapillaris hypoperfusion revealed by OCTA is intriguing because hypoxia is a driving mechanism for RPE cell secretion of hypoxia-inducible factor-1 (HIF-1), a key signaling protein for many angiogenic factors, which may contribute to the development of CNV in regions with reduced choriocapillaris perfusion.[@CIT0042]--[@CIT0045]

In summary, choroidal hypoperfusion may play a role in the development of neovascular AMD. Recognition of choriocapillaris perfusion defects by OCTA may provide valuable information on AMD pathogenesis and suggest novel therapeutic approaches to this multifactorial disease.
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